**INTRODUCTION**

Thank you for purchasing ListenTALK!

For additional details on use, adjustment, or programming, download the full ListenTALK Operations Manual from www.listentech.com/support/manuals. To purchase headsets and other accessories, visit: www.listentech.com/shop-listen.

---

**Power On**

Press and hold **Power Button** to turn on. Press and hold three seconds to turn off. While unit is on, momentarily press **Power Button** to activate status display and Leader soft buttons.

---

**Charge ListenTALKs**

Remove the protective screen cover and clear plastic battery isolation tab. Fully charge by connecting Micro USB to USB charger or charge in the optional Docking Station. Status Indicator will be lit solid when fully charged. Optionally, insert three AAA alkaline batteries into Transceivers equipped with the Alkaline Battery Case.
Create a Group
Create a Leader and Sub-Leaders (optional) by inserting red Leader Clips on LK-1. To create a Group, Pair Leader with Participants and Sub-Leaders in the Docking Station or using Near-Field Communications as follows: Press and momentarily hold Leader’s Right Soft Button. Then, touch Leader’s back to each Participant’s and Sub-Leader’s back. A beep indicates successful pairing. Create multiple, independent ListenTalk Groups by repeating this process, with additional units.

Connect Headsets
Connect Listen Technologies headsets or use standard smart-phone earphones.

BASIC OPERATION
Press Volume Up or Volume Down button to control volume.

Leader (LK-1 only) – Press Talk Button to toggle between Talk and Mute. Press and momentarily hold Left Soft Button to select Talkback modes (Off, Leader or Group). Right Soft Button initiates pairing.

Participant – Press and hold Talk Button to speak; release to mute. Soft Buttons have no function. Note: LKR-11 has no Talkback functionality.

Programming and ListenTALK Software Suite

Hearing Safety
This product amplifies audio to a high level which could cause hearing damage. To protect your hearing, turn down the volume before putting on the Ear Speaker or Headset, then adjust to your preference.

Medical Device Safety
Before using this product with an implantable or other medical device consult with your physician or the device manufacturer. Always confirm you are using this product in accordance with safety guidelines established by your physician or the manufacturer.

Recycling
Please help us protect the environment by properly disposing of batteries. Take batteries or equipment to any electronic recycling collection point or return them to the factory.